Nondestructive and real-time evaluation of liver viability in brain dead donor for liver transplantation using near-infrared spectroscopy.
A reliable and less-invasive method is currently desired to assess the hemodynamic and functional alteration associated with brain death in the organs of donor candidates. Near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRs) was applied to rat liver in brain-dead donors for assessing tissue oxygenation and intracellular energy metabolism as a means of monitoring the liver viability in the brain-dead donor. Brain-dead rats were divided into 4 according to doses of epinephrine and vasopressin administered. Arterial ketone bodies ratio (AKBR), hyaluronic acid (HA), and NIRs monitoring of a liver graft were performed in the brain-dead phase before the grafts were transplanted into syngeneic rats. NIRs monitoring of oxygenated hemoglobin (Hb) and cytochrome aa3 oxidase (Cytaa3) redox state reflected changes in the hepatic microcirculation and intracellular oxygenation. The administration of high-dose epinephrine proved to be contraindicated due to catecholamine-induced hypoxic stress, while combined administration of adrenaline and vasopressin at an optimal dose rate was beneficial for preservation of the liver viability. The data obtained by NIRs were significantly correlated with the 7-day survival of recipients after liver transplantation. Thus, we conclude that NIRs is a sensitive and nondestructive method for monitoring alterations in the viability of brain-dead liver and can predict liver graft outcome.